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ABSTP,
ACT.--Nest-sitecharacteristics
of RoseateTerns (Sternadougallii)and CommonTerns
(S. hirundo)in mixed and unmixed colonieswere examined at a number of sitesin the Azores

archipelagousing discriminantanalysis.Colonieswere stratifiedand points locatedin a
systematic
way.Physicalparameters,
nearest-neighbor
distance,
vegetation
cover,anddensity
of nestswere measured.Measurednest-siteparameterswere comparedbetweenspeciesand
with habitatpointsselectedin the colony.Significantinterspecificdifferencesin nestingsites
were found. RoseateTernsnestedin areaswith high relief and/or tall vegetationand with
highernestingdensities.
CommonTernsselectedmore-openareas.Therewasconsiderable
variability in nest-siteselectionof both tern speciesamongcolonies.RoseateTerns were
morespecializedastheir nestsitesdifferedmoresignificantlythan thoseof CommonTerns
from the available habitats.In contrastto findings of studiesin North America,nest concealmentby Roseate
Ternsdid notinfluencehatchingsuccess.
Competitionmaybeimportant
in nest resourcepartitioningin individual mixed coloniesdependingon colonysize and
habitat structure.The need to maintain/create optimal nesting areas for RoseateTerns is

stressed.
As habitatdescriminators
variedgreatlybetweencolonies,managementshouldbe
planned on a colony-by-colonybasis.Received
15 March 1994,accepted
15 May 1994.

g GIVENSPECIES
will occurin a variety of habitatsor ecologicalconditions.The choiceof the
breedingsite or habitatis likely to be adaptive
as it may have a pronouncedinfluence upon
reproductivesuccess
and survival (Birkheadet

gham 1974, Richards and Morris 1984). Common Terns are slightly larger and more agressive than RoseateTerns (Cramp 1985, Burger
and Gochfeld 1988b), and interspecificcompetition may occur in mixed colonies.In smaller

al. 1985). Habitat preferences exist as a conse- colony sites, Roseate Terns may nest in areas
quenceof variationin qualityof availablehab- with substantialopen ground and competewith
itat and have been demonstrated in many spe- Common Terns for available nest sites (Spendelow 1982).
cies (Partridge 1978).
The aim of our work was to elucidate the nestAvian habitat relationshipscan be addressed
by severaldifferentapproaches
(seeRice et al. site preferencesof Roseateand Common terns
1983).Two approachesare used in our work: in the Azores archipelago.Discriminant anal(1) discrimination between used and available ysiswasusedto differentiatebetweennestsites
habitat characteristics;and (2) between-species and available habitat both within and between
discriminantanalysisof the habitat character- species.The RoseateTern hasa patchily tropical
isticsof two species.This latter approachcon- and temperate breeding distribution. The Attributes to investigate resourcepartitioning in lantic race, S. d. dougallii,has declined dramatmixed coloniesof RoseateTerns (Sternadougal- ically on both sidesof the Atlantic and is now
lii) and Common Terns (S. hirundo), the main considered threatened or endangered (Gochsubjectsof our study.Previousstudiesshowed feld 1983). The total European population is
that CommonTernsprefer relatively openareas currently estimatedat about 1,600 pairs (del
while RoseateTernsprefershelteredareas(Lan- Nevo et al. 1994) of which about 1,050 pairs
(66%) breed in the Azores. An understanding
of nest-site

characteristics

for both Roseate and

Common terns may form the basis of future
3 Presentaddress:Departamentode Oceanografiae
Pescas,Universidade dosA•ores, 9900 Horta (A•ores),
Portugal.
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conservation measures,allowing the protection

of some "preferred" habitatsand the artificial
construction

of others.
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TernNest Sitesin theAzores

TAnLE1. Site variablesrecordedfor nest sitesand habitat points.

Site variable

Description

1 Walls

Number of walls around nest (0-4).

2 Overhang

(0) None; (0.5) partial; (1) complete.
(0) Soft (soil, vegetationor mixed); (1) hard (bare rock).
Maximum slope within 2-m sectionaround nest: (1) <5ø; (2) 6-20ø; (3) 21-

3 Substrate

4 Slope

60ø;(4) 61-89ø; (5) cliff.

5 Vegetation type
6 Vegetationdistance
7 Vegetation height
8 Cover
9 Cover

within
within

0.5 m
3 m

10 Visibility from above
11 Neighbor distance
12 Neighbor number
13 Position

(0) Not grass;(1) grass.
Distance to nearest vegetation (cm).

Height of nearestvegetation(cm).
Vegetation cover within 0.5 m of nest (%).
Vegetation cover within 3 m of nest (%).
Nest site visible from above (%).

Distanceto nearestneighbor (cm).
Number of neighborswithin 2 m.
Positionin colony:(0) edge; (1) center.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The Azores archipelago (36ø55'N-39ø43'N, 2531ø30'W),
which is 1,400km from the Portugesemainland, consists of nine main islands and has a tem-

perate oceanicclimate. One hundred and seven tern
colonies were found in the Azores (del Nevo et al.
1994); 20 were mixed (Roseate and Common terns)
and 87 were unmixed (Common Terns). Detailed nest-

sitecharacteristics
were measuredin a variety of habitat types: (1)100%bare rock islets (TER4); (2) moderatelyvegetatedrocky islets(FLW55,FLW60, PIX4,
PIX11, GRW5, SMA13); (3) heavily vegetated rochy
isletswith soil (FLW54, FLW56, FLW57); (4) looselava

with gravel and soil (GRW1); (5) mainland boulder
beaches(GRW8);and (6) bare rock-slopeareas(HOR1).
Mixed colonies were FLW55, FLW56, FLW60, PIX4,
TER4, GRW1, and SMA13. The locations and detailed

descriptionsof colonysiteswere given by del Nevo
et al. (1990, 1994). In 1990, colonies held from 2 to

216RoseateTern breedingpairsand 2 to 326 Common
Tern breeding pairs. Most terns laid eggs between
early May and mid-June.Late-nestingbirds were re-

cordedon colonySMA13 in mid-July;other colonies
were not visited

at this time.

Fieldworkwasconductedfrom 15May until 15July
1990.At eachcolony,we knew the numberof breeding pairsand the seasonalstatusof individual nesting
sites.Shortly after peak egg laying, a sampleof nest
siteswas selectedin each colony for detailed measurements.For small colonies(<20 pairs), data were
obtainedfrom all nestsites.Largercolonieswere sampled using a stratifiedprocedure;colony siteswere

mon tern nesting areas.Generally, Common Terns
nested around a RoseateTern subcolony.Habitat
points were locatedin larger colony sites:FLW55,
FLW60, FLW57, PIX4, TER4, GRW1, and SMA13. At

colony-siteFLW60 habitatpointswere locatedwithin
the RoseateTern nesting area only. Nest-sitecharacteristics

were

recorded

for the closest tern nest to

thesehabitat points within the main nestingareasof
both tern species.Data were collectedfrom 181 habitat points, 182RoseateTern nests,145CommonTern
nests in mixed

colonies

and

123 nests in unmixed

colonies,and 15 nestsof late-nestingRoseateTerns
at colony SMA13.
For each nest-siteand habitat point, 13 variables
were recorded(Table1). Lineardiscriminantanalysis
(DA) was used to differentiate between nest sites of
Roseate and Common terns, and to contrast nest sites

from habitat points of the area where we sampled
tern nests. This technique compares the betweengroup to the within-group variation and establishes
optimal separationof groupsbasedon linear transformation of the independentvariables(Green 1971,
Gauch 1982). The Fortran programs DISCRIM and
CANVAR (courtesyof B.Huntley) were usedfor these
two procedures.
Discriminantanalysesusingsitecharacteristics
were
performedon individual colonydataand, for an investigationof overallhabitatdifferentiation,on pooled
colony data. Analyseswere performed using transformed data. Arcsine transformationwas employed
on percentagevariables,a logarithmictransformation
on other continuous variables, and a square-root
transformation on counts (Sokal and Rolhf 1969) so

approximately rectangular and were divided in two,
three, or four areasaccordingto their size.Two transectswere made along the diagonalsof eacharea; 12
to 35 points were distributed along each transectat

as to bring skewed distributionsto normality. The
percentageof scoresclassifiedcorrectlyinto their re-

regular intervals--240 or 120 cm, dependingon the
size of the colony.Site characteristics
were recorded
for thesehabitatpointswithin the Roseateand Corn-

in this way, DA is a data exploratorytool for which
statisticalassumptions(seeGreen 1971and Williams
1983) are less restrictive. Overall statisticalsignifi-

spectivegroup was usedto indicate the effectiveness
of the DA (Clark et al. 1983, Rice et al. 1983). Used
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cance between DA paired groups was based on an
ANOVA using the discriminantscoresas the dependent variable and the two group variables as the independent variables (Norusis 1988).
Three main hyphotheseswere examined with DA:
(1) Do Roseate and Common terns exhibit nest-site
selection?The comparisonof characteristicsof RoseateTern and Common Tern nest sitesagainstthose
of habitat points tested the null hypothesisthat sites
chosenfor nesting did not differ from available potential "nest sites." (2) Do RoseateTerns differ from
Common Terns in the features they select when
choosinga nest site?By examining overlap of nests
of the two speciesalong the discriminant function
and the contribution of each important variable to
that discriminant

function,

we determined

which

speciesshowed a higher degree of habitat selectivity.
(3) Do nest-site characteristicsof Common Terns in
mixed

colonies

differ

from

those in unmixed

colo-

In pooled colony data, cover within 0.5 m was
highly correlated with cover within 3 m (r =
0.91, P < 0.001), indicating that the effect of
coveron nestingRoseateTernscanbe evaluated
using the variable cover up to 0.5 m. In colony
FLW60, RoseateTerns selectedto nest in places
where grasswas the nearestvegetation(Fig. 1).
In that colony, this grasswas taller than other
plant types.
CommonTern nest sites and habitat points.Overall, the discriminant analysisdifferentiated significantly between Common Tern nest
sites and habitat points (ANOVA of DA, F =
4.31, df = 13 and 231, P < 0.001), although
discriminant scores overlapped quite extensively (Fig. 2). Eight variablescontributedto the
discriminantequation (Table 2).
Common

nies?
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Terns

nested

on

soft

substrates

Hatchingsuccess
wascalculated
fromeverymarked within open areas,avoiding overhangsand tall
nest with a known outcome for both tern speciesin
vegetation. Their nestswere closer to vegetamixed colonies.Overhanging rocks,holes, and bur- tion and were situatedin less-steepslopesthan
rowsprovidecoverandmayresultin higherhatching habitat points. Also, nests had greater cover
success
for RoseateTerns, thus explaining the reason
for nestconcealmentin this species(BurgerandGochfeld 1988a,Spendelow1982).To investigatesuchpatterns,everynestsitewith a partialand totaloverhang
was recorded and, at colony SMA13, nest siteswere
divided into four categories:total overhang, partial
overhang,closerto rocksbut with no overhang,and
closerto vegetation.Hatching success
was compared
amongthesecategoriesof nestsitesusinga chi-square
analysis.
RESULTS

RoseateTern nestsitesandhabitatpoints.--Nestsite characteristics

differed

from those of habitat

points for each individual colony (Fig. 1) and
for pooled colony data (ANOVA of DA, F =
21.1,df = 13 and 265,P < 0.001).The percentage
of RoseateTern nests classifiedcorrectly was
88.5% (Fig. 2). From the available habitat, Roseate Terns selected more sites than expected
by chancethat were surroundedby walls, had
more neighborswithin 2 m, and were lessvis-

within 0.5 m, but the DA indicated that cover

within 3 m is a better discriminator (correlation
between two variables, r = 0.89, P < 0.01). As

with the RoseateTerns, the mostimportant discriminatorsdiffered among colonies(Fig. 1).
Roseate and Common tern nest sites.--Site

char-

acteristicsof RoseateTerns differed significantly from those of Common Terns (ANOVA of
DA, F = 29.71, df = 13 and 260, P < 0.001).

Walls, visibility, number of neighbors, cover
within 0.5 m, and position were the variables
that, in combination,bestdistinguishedthe two
tern speciesnest sites (Table 2). The scoresfor
RoseateTerns had little overlap with those for
Common Terns (Fig. 2)
Overall, Roseate Terns had more walls around

their nestsand greater cover within 0.5 m of
their nests,which provided lessvisibility from
above. Roseate Terns nested closer to other terns

and had more neighbors within 2 m, but the
discriminant

function

showed

that the number

of neighborswithin 2 m is a better socialcharible from above (Table 2). Overall, these vari- acter in distinguishing between Roseateand
ables were consistentlyof greater importance Common tern nest sites. Therefore, although
to discriminate
between nest sites and habitat
the maximumnestdensity is related to the subpoints; however, considerablevariation existed strate structure of the colonies, Roseate Terns
among individual colonies (Fig. 1). By inte- seemed to tolerate closer neighbors than did
gratingthe actionof severalvariables(e.g.walls, Common Terns.
The discriminant
function
to contrast
the
cover and overhang),visibility from above apof Roseate Tern nest sites and
pearsto be of considerableimportanceto char- characteristics
acterize Roseate Tern nest-site selection.
habitat points included only four variablesthat
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Fig. 1. Importanceof eachhabitatvariable(expressedin termsof percentaddedin DA) in distinguishing
RoseateTern nestsitesand CommonTern nestsitesfrom habitatpointsat differentindividual colonies(only
variablesexplainingmore than 10%of DA shown).F-valuesof the ANOVA on DA scoresindicated:ns, P >
0.05; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. All coloniesare mixed exceptFLW57.

explain at least 10% of the variation, whereas

correctclassificationof the pooled colony data

for

between

Common

Terns

seven

variables

were

se-

lected(Table2). Among colonies,importantdiscriminatorsconsistentlyaccountedfor more of
the variability for RoseateTernsthan for Common Terns (Fig. 1). The differencesin ratesof

Roseate

Tern

nest

sites and

habitat

pointson the one hand, and CommonTern nest
sitesand habitat pointson the other was highly
significant (G = 21.34, df = 1 with Yates correction, P < 0.001). These results show that nest
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acters differentiating between nests of earlynestingRoseateTernsand availablehabitatwere
of minor importancein separatingearly from
late Roseate Tern nest sites. The differences

20
10
0
DA scorns

• •Habilatpo•n•ts
uommonlents(64.8)
(75.8)

be-

tween early and late RoseateTern nestsare better explained by seasonalchangesin the vegetation rather than a decreasein the availability
of optimal sites;new plants were growing and
older plantswere becomingbroaderand taller.
The reduced number of neighborswithin 2 m
of late-nesting RoseateTerns reflectsthe scattered nesting of thesebirds (Nisbet and Drury
1972).
Mixed and unmixed Common Tern colonies.--The

overall degreeof discriminationbetween nest
sites of Common

2O

Terns in mixed and unmixed

coloniesshoweda significantdifference(ANO10

VA of DA, F = 7.12, df = 13 and 139, P < 0.001),

o

DA scats
5o

Common
Terns
(92.4)

Rosea•To'ns (88.7)

largely explainedby four variables(Table 2).
The DA scoresof the two groupsoverlapped
moderately(Fig. 4). In mixed colonies,Common
Terns had more neighbors within 2 m of the
nest (nested closerto RoseateTerns), had grass

as the nearestvegetationtype, and nestedfurther fromvegetationandon steeperslopes.Nestsite attributes

2O
lO

of birds

in mixed

and unmixed

coloniesare expectedto differ if: (1) the structure of the habitat

differs

between

the two col-

ony types; and/or (2) if colony organization
changesbetweencolonies.The latter couldarise
if intraspecificand interspecificinteractionsasDA •com•
sumedgreaterimportancein mixed colonies.
Fig. 2. Frequencydistributiondiscriminant-func- Point 1 is importantbecausethe mixedcolonies
o

tion scoresfrom analysisof: (A) RoseateTern nest
sitesand habitat points;(B) Common Tern nest sites
and habitatpoints;and (C) nestssitesof Roseateand
Commonterns.Percentscoresclassifiedcorrectlyinto

thatwereenteredin thisdiscriminant
analysis
(FLW55, FLW56, PIX4 and SMA13) had more
grassthan the unmixed Common Tern colonies

(FLW54, FLW57 and PIX11).
Although RoseateTerns started to nest about
5 to 10 daysearlier than CommonTerns,it seems
unlikely that this explains the open-ground
sites where Roseate Terns chose to nest differed
nestingof CommonTerns.CommonTernsavoid
more from the available habitat than nest sites
tall vegetation(Table 2) and, thus, their nesting
where Common Terns nested, suggestingRo- closerto vegetationin unmixed coloniesis partseate Terns are more selective in their choice
ly due to the presenceof shorter vegetationin
of nest sites than Common Terns.
thosecolonies.In colony FLW55, nestsinitiated
EarlyandlateRoseate
Ternnestsites.--Thechar- in early May were closerto vegetation(œ= 58.6
acteristics of nest sites of late-nesting Roseate cm, n = 16) than nestsinitiated in early June (•
Ternsdiffered from thoseof early-nestingbirds = 409.2 cm, n = 12; t = 5.1, P < 0.001, logat colonySMA13 (ANOVA of DA, F = 5.65,df transformeddata); Common Terns avoid plac= 13 and 33, P < 0.001). The DA scoresof the ing their nestsin tall vegetation.One of the
two groupsof nestsoverlappedvery little (Fig. reasonswhy CommonTerns do not nest closer
3). Late nestshad fewer neighborswithin 2 m, to vegetationis becausesuchsitesare occupied
had more cover within 3 m and 0.5 m, and were
by the early-nesting Roseate Terns. Denser
closerto higher vegetation(Table2). The char- nestingin mixed coloniesmeansthat, for Cornrespectivegroupgiven in parentheses.

Tern Nest Sitesin the Azores
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Discriminant-functionscoresfrom analysisof site variables,with percent added in DA in paten-

theses.
Common

Habitat points and nestsof
Variable

Roseate Terns

Walls

1.29 (35.6)

Common

Terns

-0.04 (2.9)

Overhang

-0.17 (-5.5)

-0.15 (19.9)

Substrate

-1.26 (0.7)

-0.39 (12.1)

Slope
Vegetationtype
Vegetationdistance
Vegetationheight
Cover within 0.5 m

0.59 (1.6)
-0.13 (-0.5)
0.42 (10.3)
-0.79 (1.6)
-1.20 (4.5)

-0.33 (15.7)
0.11 (-1.8)
-0.50 (10.7)
0.30 (13.1)
-0.52 (-12.6)

Cover within 3 rn

-0.30 (-1.6)

-0.54 (12.4)

Visibility from above
Neighbor distance
Neighbor number
Position

-0.41 (26.4)
-0.35 (2.7)
-0.21 (26.0)
1.14 (-1.5)

-0.40 (-1.7)
0.52 (9.0)
-0.45 (1.3)
-0.41 (18.9)

RoseateTern

Early and late

and Common
Tern nests

Roseate Tern
nests

1.73 (31.2)
2.59 (3.9)
1.36 (-0.2)
-2.88 (0.4)
0.42 (0)
0.08 (4.4)
-1.11 (0.2)
0.01 (15.3)
0.20 (-5.1)
-0.47 (21.9)
0.68 (-5.9)
0.26 (24.3)
-0.93 (9.6)

-0.22 (-0.6)
0.32 (1.4)
-0.01 (0)
-0.72 (-1.1)
0.69 (1.2)
-2.59 (-0.3)
-1.03 (13.6)
-1.25 (11.3)
-2.05 (16.3)
-0.68 (2.19)
1.39 (-13.2)
3.41 (69)
-0.04 (0.3)

Tern

nestsin mixed
and unmixed
colonies

-0.27 (1.9)
-0.06 (0.8)
-0.22 (0.2)
1.16 (17.7)
-0.aa (29.6)
0.22 (19.3)
1.45 (-1.2)
0.76 (-4.4)
1.20 (-0.4)
-0.73 (2.6)
0.41 (-6.2)
0.42 (34.8)
-0.85 (5.2)

mon Terns nesting in these colonies,intraspeThe presenceof overhangingrock,albeit becific and interspecific interactions become in- ing of someimportancein nonvegetatedcolocreasinglyimportant.
nies, did not have any significanteffect on RoRoseateTern hatching successand habitat.seateTern hatchingsuccess
in coloniesPIX4 (X2
Hatching success
was tabulatedto seeif there = 0.18, ns), TER4 (X 2 = 0.17, ns), and SMA13
was a relationship between nest-site selection (X 2 = 0.24, ns; Table 4). Furthermore, in colony
and reproductive successin Roseate Terns. SMA13, no difference was found between the
Hatchingsuccess
did not differ significantlybe- hatchingsuccess
of nestswith a total overhang
tween mixed colonies for both Roseate (X 2 =
(n = 21 eggs,81%hatched),.partialoverhang(n
1.36, ns) and Common Terns (X 2 = 0.28, ns;
Table 3). This was not true for unmixed colo-

= 26, 69% hatched), closer to rocks but with no

overhang(n = 28, 89%hatched),and closerto
vegetation(n = 15, 93%hatched;X: = 0.52, ns).
Of the 18eggslaid by late-nestingRoseateterns
in colonySMA13,only 40%hatched.It is likely
that the parentswere mainly young and/or in-

nies, such differencesbeing explained by predation. In colony HOR1 (a mainland site with
15 nests),every nest was destroyedby predators, presumably by a mammal. In colony
FLW57, a Grey Heron (Ardeacinerea)was ob- experiencedbirds. Therefore, in 1990, nest conservedpreying on eggsand chicks(of 131eggs cealmentby RoseateTerns in the Azores did
studied, 58% hatched).
not contributeto higher hatching levels.
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Fig. 3. Frequencydistribution discriminant-function scoresfrom analysisof early and late Roseate
Tern nest sitesin colony SMA13. Percentscoresclassifiedcorrectlygiven in parentheses.
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DA scores

Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of discriminantfunction scoresfrom analysisof Common Tern nest
sites in mixed

and unmixed

colonies.

Percent

classifiedcorrectlygiven in parentheses.

scores
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TABLE
3. Number of eggsin mixed coloniesof Roseate and Common terns (from marked nests with

a known outcome),with percenthatchedin paren-

[Auk, VoL 112

TABLE4. Number of RoseateTern eggs from nest
siteswith total, partial and no overhang (percent
hatched in parentheses).

theses.

Overhang
Roseate

Common

Colony

Tern

Tern

FLW 55
FLW 56
FLW 60
PIX 4
TER 4
GRW 1
SMA 13

12 (83)
49 (94)
34 (97)
46 (85)
39 (85)
113 (75)
121 (79)

43 (70)
31 (77)
5 (80)
31 (81)
-56 (70)
--

Colony

Total

Partial

None

PIX 4
TER 4
SMA 13

7 (lee)
8 (88)
21 (79)

8 (75)
7 (lee)
26 (69)

38 (84)
33 (79)
99 (82)

selection.The speciesshowed markedly different nest-site preferences.If RoseateTerns had
preferred less-concealedsites they could have
found and used them, especially in colony
FLW60,where only two CommonTernsnested.
Also, in colony SMA13, late-nesting Roseate
Terns managed to find concealedsites. Com-

DISCUSSION

Nest-siteselection
ofRoseate
andCommon
terns.Both tern speciesexhibited nest-siteselection. mon Terns in unmixed colonies did not select
RoseateTerns preferred sites surrounded by concealed sites and, in mixed colonies, they
walls and/or within vegetation;these types of could have nestedin the remaining areas,with
cover result in nests not being easily visible uneven surface,not usedby RoseateTerns.Rofrom above. Common Terns avoided walls,
seate Tern populations in North America and
overhangs, and tall vegetation; they selected Europe,which are in sympatry with Common
open areaswith soft substrateswhen available. Terns, nest in cover and/or in virtual contact
The resultsof our DA analysesreaffirm much with an elevated object(Langham 1974, Gochof what has been suggestedfor Roseateand feld and Burger 1988). Tropical populationsin
Common tern nest-site selection based upon Puerto Rico,which are allopatric with Common
univariate methods(Langham 1974,Blokpoll et Terns, nest more in the open than do temperate
al. 1978, Burger and Lesser 1978, Burger and populations,although a tendencyto placenests
Gochfeld 1988a, 1988c, Gochfeld and Burger closeto tall vegetation(that providescoverover
1988). However, our study also highlights the the nest)wasfound (BurgerandGochfeld1988c).
fact that thereis considerablevariability in nest- The more-opennesting habits of this populasite

selection

of Roseate

and

Common

terns

among colonies.Previous studies have been

tion

must

be examined

in relation

to habitat

availability in that area. Habitat points were
carried out in only one or two colonies, thus significantlylessvisible than nestsitesin only
failing to reveal this factor. Also, our study in- one of four subcoloniesstudied (Burger and
dicatesmore clearly the combination of vari- Gochfeld1988c),reflectingthe more-openhabables that contribute
the most to Roseate and
itat in Puerto Rico. Moreover, any comparison
Commontern nest-siteselection.Important dis- of disjunctpopulationspresentslimitations, in
criminatorsbetween the nest sitesof both spe- particular the potential existence of different
cies and the available habitat varied greatly selection pressures.
among colonies,which suggeststhat scalefacAlthough the discussionabove suggeststhat
torsaffecthabitat selection,asindicatedby Bur- at present there is no competition for nest sites,
ger and Gochfeld(1988c).Our findings suggest an observational approach will not reveal the
that researchers
should consider different
colimportanceof competition.Therefore,our study
onies independently in studies of habitat se- does not invalidate the hypothesis that comlection; this is especially the casefor Roseate petition, under somecircumstances,
may be relTerns.
evant. An evaluation of this hypothesis proNest-sitedifferences
betweenRoseateand Com- vides someinsight into the organizationof Romon terns in mixedcolonies.--In our study, in- seate and Common tern mixed colonies. Several
voking interspecificcompetition between Ro- studiesindicate that the quality of habitat acseate and Common terns is not necessaryto quired by colonial seabirdsis related to the age
accountfor the observedpatterns of nest-site and experienceof the individuals. This is re-
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flected in their breeding performance(e.g. High relief

Open

Coulson 1968, Potts et al. 1980). This occurs Tall vegetation

throughsegregationof birdsat the time of their
recruitment;older birds arrive early in the

•eNUmber
of

breedinggrounds,
occupytheoptimalareas,lay
first,and havehigherproductivitythanyounger birds (Coulsonand White 1958, 1960, Wool-

et and Coulson 1977, Hays 1978, Potts et al.
1980).

In our study, the density of neighborswas
oneof the mostimportantfactorsin statistically
explaining Roseate Tern nest-site selection.
Temporalvariation in the onsetof laying and
in productivityoccurredin colonySMA13 (and
presumably in other colonies),where at least High
18 breeding pairs laid abouttwo to three weeks LOw

after the first breeders.Thesewere probably
younger birds or failed breeders from another
colony, as similar temporal variations seem to
occur in RoseateTerns in Connecticut (Spendelow 1982) and have been demonstrated for

Number
of /

Tern
ate
RoseateTern

Low

CommonTern

High

Habitat Quality

Fig. 5. Diagramshowingnumber of Roseateand
Commonternsof a colonysiteasreflectionof habitat
quality.

both CommonTerns (Hays 1978) and Arctic
Terns (Sternaparadisaea;
Cramp 1985). Gener- that the most-sheltered sites are the first ones
ally, it seems that Roseate Tern subcolonies to becomeoccupied.Thesewill be defendedby
present a socialstructure similar to that of other older, more-competitiveRoseateTerns,forcing
colonialseabirds.Thus,althoughgoodnesting younger RoseateTerns into more-open areas,
areasare probablyavailableoutsidethe colony, where they might haveto faceaggressiveComyoungerRoseateTernsare likely to nestin the mon Terns. On Falker Island, Connecticut (a
less-optimal
areason the edgeof the subcolony. colonywith higher nestingdensitythan Cedar
The larger and more aggressiveCommon Beach),when nestingon open ground, Roseate
Ternshave greatercompetitiveability (Schoe- Terns compete with Common Terns for availnet 1974),thusshouldhavehigherprobabilities able nest sites(Spendelow 1982).

of acquiringa nest site. The more specialized

In northeastern colonies in North America,

nesting preferencesof RoseateTerns and their predation has been invoked as an important
more restricted nesting locationssuggestthat factorto explain concealmentby RoseateTerns
they might facea shortageof optimal nestsites. at Cedar Beach(Burger and Gochfeld 1988b).In
In the Azores,RoseateTernssignificantlyout- the Azores,at leastin 1990,the role of predation
numbered Common Terns in most of the mixed
was thought to be insignificant.RoseateTerns
colonies; the reverse is true for most colonies
lay smaller clutches, are less synchronous
in northeasternNorth America (Burger and breeders (Nisbet 1975), and are more specialGochfeld1988b)and in Britain(Langham1974). ized in their foraging substrate(Safina 1990)
In Cedar Beach, New York, 50% of Roseate Terns than Common Terns. Interspecificcompetition
had CommonTernsastheir nearestneighbors, could have played a more important role than
and they nestedin four discretegroups,where- predationin driving the nestingdifferentiation
asin the Azoresthey alwayshad otherRoseate of the two species.This may be expectedwhen
Terns for nearestneighborsand nestedin one terns nest in isolated places where predators
densegroup. Differencesin the spatial distri- are absent.
The number of Roseate and Common terns
bution of RoseateTern optimal nestingareas
betweenthe Azoresand CedarBeachmight be of a particular colony may be perceived as a
the origin of these differences.As a result, Ro- functionof habitatquality (Fig. 5). Presumably,
seateTerns at Cedar Beachcould be exposed the optimal colony sitesare those to which all
more often to the more aggressiveCommon Roseate Terns and most Common Terns move,
Terns,which are more likely to win interspe- leaving the unmixed coloniesboth less precific encounters.Spendelow(1982) suggested ferred and less dense. If early-nesting birds
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stimulate breeding, Common Terns in mixed BURGER,J., AND M. GOCHFELD. 1988b. Defensive
agressionin terns:Effectof species,densityand
coloniesshould begin to lay before Common
Terns in unmixed

colonies. This needs further

isolation.AggressiveBehav.14:169-178.

BURGER,J., AND M. GOCHFELD. 1988C. Nest site se-

study.Experimentscan be devisedto evaluate
lectionby RoseateTernsin two tropicalcolonies
the idea presentedon Figure 5 (e.g. removing
on Culebra, Puerto Rico. Condor 90:843-851.
or providing areaswith highly uneven surface BURGER,
J., ANDF. LESSER.1978. Selectionof colony
in mixed colonies where

Roseate Terns used to

sitesand nest sitesby CommonTerns, Sternahi-

nest; see also Richards and Morris 1984). Poprundoin OceanCounty, New Jersey.Ibis 120:433449.
ulation-dynamicstudiesof terns at various individual coloniesalsoare important to evaluate Ct•RK, L., R. E. RICKLEFS,AND R. W. SCHREIBER.1983.
Nest-siteselectionby the Red-tailedTropicbird.

this idea.

Auk 100:953-959.
In summary,our studyindicatesthat Roseate
COULSON,
J. C. 1968. Differencesin the quality of
Ternson the Azoresprefer nestinghabitatcharbirds nestingin the centreand on the edgesof
acterized by: areas with high relief; pitted
a colony. Nature 217:478-479.
groundwith cracks,crevicesand fissures;
and/ COULSON,J. C., AND E. WHrrE. 1958. The effect of
or tall vegetation.Therefore,managementacage on the breeding biology of the Kittiwake

tions should be taken to maintain

these con-

ditions, especiallybecausenesting in open ar-

eas might be disruptedby competitionwith
Common Terns. Selected habitat variables dif-

Rissatridactyla.Ibis 100:40-51.
COULSON,J. C., AND E. WHITE. 1960. The effect of

ageand densityof breedingbirdson the time of
breedingof the KittiwakeRissatridactyla.
Ibis 102:

71-83.
fered from colonyto colony;thus,management
CR,•IP,
S. (Ed.). 1985. Handbook of the birds of Eushouldbe consideredand planned on a colony-

rope, the Middle Eastand North Africa, vol IV.

to-colony basis.

Oxford Univ. Press, Oxford.
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